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AJ3RODYNAMIC TESTS Or A LOW ASPECT RAIIO TAPERED WING

WITH ‘VARIOUSFLAPS, FOR USE ON TAILLESS AIRPLJLIU!!S

By Xred E. Reick and Robert Sanders
Langley Memorial Aerouau*ical Laboratory
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Wind-tunnel tests were m=?e Of a ~o@Z_;i@ hgy{ri~.qn
aspect ratio of 3 and a ‘tapered plan f_ormwf”th--a-straight
trailing edg6.‘~e” Ez5delhad_the Clarxx-a~oi~_=%@
t~roughout its eritire span and.had nO w@&~.~@?e@i:s.
on a trailing-edge flap for Zongit@!n@~ ~~~ance an< cQn-
trol. The flap had a constant chord and was di~ided ig~o,
four equal portions along the span. The ?ests Vere.made
With the entire flap deflected to obtain longitudina3.coE-
tfol and bal=o~, and also with-the inner Por~lons defle:~-
ed alone~ and with-the outer pbrti”~ns-def~ected ~one~
was found that the simpi.ewfng with no washout gr .c>ange
of basic section along the span has aerodYnamic_C+araGter-
istics well suited for use on tailless airplanes, “-A-li~ljher
lift_coeffici~~~l?as obtained ~ith thg full-sps~ flgP dg”
fleeted as a unnt to give longitudinal balance than-~~s. .
obtained with eithei? the infigror the ou~er po=tions of
the flap deflected.

—... -. ——.
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— . . INTRODUCTION —
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In the search for an inc_reage cf the generalTperfor~-.—
ante and the speed range of airplanes~ the all=tifng-%?~-.

—- .

of airplane appears promising. - In the .i?gql a:rPl%n% ?>~
the usual extraneous parts that.produce drag Sre either en-
tirely lacking or are enclosed Wz%kfn.the w.?~g !~~fig
flight, One-.@tep:tithis ?$yeckioq z:_@_~I$m$Q?~~oQ O?
the tai~ stirfacti~and the str~qture su~port~~g t~emt v~s
procedure has an additional advantage in””&il%6”aryti~e-by
removing obstacles In the fieldti o~ +itew -d of #@fire.— — —— — -T—

Work on tailles?. airplanes gas b!&C_aTr*ed On-sfnE~
thb latter part of the uinetqen$-n.centur~ (references 1
to 6? inclusive). one”bf tbO first tailless airplanes to
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fly successfully was the Dunne, a pusher biplane with ex-
treme sweepback, which was flOwn in 1910. The Dunne air-
plane had goot longttudinaZ stability but insufficient
control to overcome this stability and change the angle of
attack more than a few degrees. This inability to change
attitude was no great handfcap, as the power loading of
airplanes of that time gave them but a small speed range{

Durtng the past few years the most otitstandlng work in
this field has been the development’ of”the Hill ‘Pterodac-
tylsl[in England and of:thg .Lipptsch designs in Germany.
The performance of these a%rplanes has been remarkably goo~.
They, as Well as the Dunne$ have high aspect ratio wings
and have obtained balance with the center of gravity suffi- ,
ciently far ahead for longitudinal stability by means of
sweepback combined with washout. The Dum.reairplune had
the same airfoil section and chord along the entire span,
but the Hill and Lippisch designs havs tapered plan forms,
and obtain an effective washout by a gradual reduction of ,
camber toward the tips of the wings. The L3pplsch designs
have thick highly cambered Joukowsky-type sections at the
center, with thin inverted. er negative camber #ections at
the tips to give longitudinal stabl~tty. -”

The tests described tn this report are the first In
an investigation by the 3T.A.C.A. of the aerodynamic char-
acteristics o? possible tailless arrangements. The inves-
tigation will be extended to include whatever range 18
thought most desirable and may include, among other things,
variations in aspect.ratio, taper, swe~baclc, washout, air.
foil sectio”zz,dihedral, and also control flaps or other
control devices of different forms and proport~onsc

The”pre-sent tests were made with a model wing having
a low aspect ratio with a large amount of taper and a
straight trailing edge, an”arrangement”tiliich”wasconsid-
ered advantageous in obtaiping a relatively large area,
and therefore low landing speed, with small over-all di-
mensions. The large chord should also be advantagooua in
damping longitudinal oscillations. The mo&el was provided
with a constant-chord flap, which extended along the en-
tire span and wasdivlded into four sections. !!Jheses6c-
tions were u-seal.in different combinations to produce pitch-
ing moments for longitudinal control and bal”ance. A.full-
span split.-t~e upper-surface flap was”also tgst8d.. The
wing was constructed with a constant airfoil section (Glark
Y) and with no washout but, because of the tapered plan
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form, turning up the flaps gave bhe effect of washout and
of reduced camber at the tiQs~_ . . .’

-.

APPARATUS
..

..

Wtnd tunnel.- The tests were rnade-irithe ~.A-jc-.A.7
.—

by 10 foot wind tunnel, which is described tn detail in
reference 7. They we-remade at a dynamic pressure o.f16.37
pounds per square foot, whtch-c-orresponds to .an a$r sp_eed
of 80 miles per hour under standard atmospheric conditions
at sea level. The Reynolds Number foi!this speed is
933,000, based on the mean aerodynamic chord of the model$
which is defined as the chord at the centroid of the sem3-
wing (reference 8), Ho corrections were made for tunme~~
wall interference

Model.- The model (fig. 1), which was constructed-of”
l.~inated mahogany, had a span of 42.43 inches-d an as-
pect ratio of 3* X.thad a 3:1 taper, the chord at the ~~
center being 21.21 inches and that at the tip being 7.07
inches, Z?heOlark Y section was used over the entire span
as the basic sectioa with the flap neutral. Zhe upper ex-
tremities of the maximum ordinates of the upper surface
were all located in a plane parallel to the chord line of
the root sect’ion~giving the wing a certain effective di-
hedral angle. The flap was hinge~ parallel to the trail-
ing edge. Its chord was one half the wing_chord at the ,
tip and one sixth the wing chord at the center, “and its
area was one fourth the total wing area- The gap bbtween ‘“-

.....-m

the flap ad the matn portion of the wing was sealed with t
Plastic”ine for each tests and the V cut between the flap
sections at the center, which was necessary to permit
their upward deflection, was oovered with adhesive paper.

.
. .

‘ TBSTS
,.:- -... .—-—

.—- . .. .. . _.-. ... . . . . .-

—.

The first tests were made t.ofia;’;hs”l~f~, dragb and
center of pressure with the entire flap deflected upwar”d
various amounts. ,The results are given .iz.f.i~re 2. The
center of pressure is given in terms of the me-an aerody-
namic chord as previously defined, which has a value in
thts case of 15.32 inches. A stable center-of-pressurq
movement was obtained with the entire flap set up 7° or
more. —.—

.— .



In the next tests a flap sottlng of 7° was oonaidered
a neutral position, and with the outer porttons of the
flap set at the 7° value the tests were run with the innar
portions set at various angles. This represented a condi-
tion in which the outer portions of the flap ware uud as
ailerons and tho inner portioas as elevators. Tho results
are gtvaa in figuro 36

In the third sot of tests, the inner portions of th.
flap were set at the 7° angle and the outer portions ●t
various angles, representing the condition i“nwhloh the
inner portions were a fi~ed part of the wing and the outer
portlotis were deflected together for ele~atorn and differ-
entially for ailerons. The results of those tests ara
given An figure 4.

In addition to the foregoing tests fith the conwan-
tion~-type flap, tests were made with the flap portion
of the wtng set neutral to conform to the basio Olark T
section and with u metal plate deflected upward from the
upper surface and for-ming a split flap, as shown by tho
inset in ftgure 1. It uae thought that this arrangement
might give trim at the high angles of attaok wfthout so
great a saoriflce in tho maximum lift coefficient as that
obtained with the coav8ntional-typ. flap~ The ●pllt flap
proved unsatisfactory, however, in that tt beoame ineffec-
tive as the angle of attaok waa increased, and did not
give control at the high angles. She results of theme
tests are given in figure 6.

DI$WSSION

!!!hemaximum lift coefficient that can be obtained in
flight with any of theee flap arrangements depends on the
flap deflection required for trim at the high angles of
attaok. which in turn dependg on the Iocatlon of the cen-
ter of gravity of the airplane. AA analysis of the prem-
ent teat data indicates that the rearmost position of the
center of gravity that can be used without entaillng lon-
gitudinal Instability at the angles of attack near zm?o
lift is 26 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. Illfig-
uro 6 are plotted the lift and drag characteristics of th~
model with the flap deflected the required amounts to gfve
trim at the various angles of attack with the center of
gravity assumed at 26 percent of the mean aerodynamic ,cho.rd.
The highest value of %rnaxs 1.07, was obtained with the

,
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entire flap deflecte~ a-sa unit.- With either thtiinner
or the outer portions of the flap deflocto’d-alon6””f–or”-l”on-
gitudinal balance, the value of the maximum lift cotiffyt-
cion% obtainad was 00-9-90

. .

The value of cLmax ob-%ained in the present tests

with a full-span flap and no washout or change of basic
section along thq span f_.isslightly higher t>an ol~h~,rval-
ues for wings s+uit”ablrefor taiiless airplan6s t-hatI&ve
come to the attention O* ~he authors.

.-

T?itll,a flap over the -entire spqn, it, seems li,kdely
that a smaller chord thqn the ono used. in the pr-esent tests
would give sufficient pitching moment wit_h i,ess losig’o-f
lift. In addition, a somewhat lower minf-muh &r-ag.coeff”f-
.cient would obviously be.obtained by the use of a basic
alrfoit having its trailing edge swept up in a.,~moot-h man-..-
ncjr to give a yJ.ightly stable mo-vement of the cent”er of “+.
prossuro,, although eyon wi-th the” pr’e-sdnt flap, the drag’ -
for the high-speed contlttion is loss.than tha% of the pl”~!m
wins at th.e_.s’&SlifLt -coefficient,

..,-
---. -.

● ✎✍
.r- ..—-

●
CONCLUSIONS

— .-
. .

- _. __ . —.. .. ... .
.

s, k simple low ‘aspect’%at’~o ‘wing-havin~ th-e-~~a~~”
)airfoil sect~~n throughout the span and h_ay5%g””.tie.r_~q.a~h-”~

out has aerociyaamic characterfsttcs ‘suitable for a iail-
less airqlane if provided with a trailing-edge flap. (L

.-,.

2. A full-span flap on a“w_’iugof the form tested
gives longitudinal %alanco at higher lift coefficients
than flaps covering only thoq~ter or th$ inner half-of

tim span.. b
, .-. .. !

3. Further tests” seem warran~od with tho prosant
mlan form in vl~.ichtmprovod .fl.apsor dovicos such as aux-
~ltary airfoil’s “along thele-a~ing tidge~”az=~e”,uked,to,,g.b.%a-i-q
higher_ valves of the lift coefficient. “.--—.. ___ ----- -.,--

.r”....’...,:”--.-.”:.

Langley Memorial ‘-Aeronautical Laboratory;’ ~----~ “ .
National Advisory Committee -for Aeronautics,

LangZey l?tdld, W., May 23, 1333- .“
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Kguso 2.+,:.~,and c.p.tith full spanplain flap set at variousangles.
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